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Chinese ere clever, cultivated, skilful 
craftsmen, admirable Imitators, but they 
have no imagination, and that explains 
everything. They are perfectly satisfied 
with the dull routine of a monotonous
laborious life so long as they have enough | i„ «electing a Company in which to 
to eat and buy opium, and to gamble away maintain a Policy, the advice of the Brit- 
a few cash now and then with the dice igh Board of Trade should ever be remem- 
as dominoes, or over the glorious com- fared: “ The public cannot be mided %J 
bats of two valiant crickets. They <Acy select an office which transacts its busi- 
are a practical folk, and so long as etf a small percentage of working cost. * 
things are pretty comfortable they do not The following table shows the expenses 
see the use of vain aspirations. They are 0f each company, approximately, out of 
content with a domestic system which an eaob $100 of its income during the past 
imaginative and romantic mind could not gix yearg> aod tben> in the final 00iumn> 
endure. They are happy in a total absence gbows the amount the ÆTNA LIFE 
of religion, because they do not perceive I would have paid out in working expenses 
that religion brings cash, and they feelno during the six years, if its rate of expense 
inward promptings toward the spiritual fad been the same as tbe other companies: 
life. They have a scheme of morality 
which, it carried out, must unquestionably 
deserve a very high place among the at
tempts to govern the conduct of the 
animal whom Swift acutely describes as 
not rationale but rationis oapax, by the

. , „ pure principles of reason. Here again the 8tandard e.............  „ m ™ 7K
The Moody wave has expended its force imagination is wanting; the highest kind of New York.."...!...!. i3.il 1,oil!737.20

in Toronto. At least it has ceased to roar, intellect, which connetes a quick and vivid Equitable...................... 14.00 1.384,877.90
whatever may be going on in the depths imagination, demands Bomethmg more than I UpionaMntUal!!'.!!!:: $£ smltio

BUmarck as taking even unusual means of I and eddieg o{ the undercurrent, but we l^ute’a throlo^, a^lvine life, or an em utti^Stato! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 11.63 tmS”

t'heeseparlug. 1 8iving Ettr0P«to understand that he is on hear o{ the evangelUt in Cincinnati, where thusiasm for the great human family, Lom&Lancashtre 26.34 4,324 926.10
If we didn’t know that railway com- very friendly terms with France. The I tbe[ate elections have left plenty of work there must be a sentiment for the imagina- citizens.............!!!!!!! 2s!oo i!74o!t>lb!bo

panies were always being guilty of stupidi-I mystery is one t. be penetrated only by | for him do. ^Ltoennth® Th^sTnti^ th^CM^e I Sun’Montreal............. 29 31 5'068’703’20 | Manufactured by Rainer & Co., Guelph, Ctot.

ties, we should say that a correspondent, those mysterious newspapers correspon - ■— possess, the only trace of the power of im ■ ■_ .----- ---------------——-------------------- onttîêiîth SayafApSPÎ^J«iOTh<F.nrrainer
who writes to us complaining of their sys- ents who h*r by spiritual telegraph every- The 8c.lt Act. agination, is in their reverence for their Intending insurers should see an agent dissolved partnership with1 Frank Sweetnam
t«m of Christmas and New Year’s excur- thing that passes at meetings of emperors, Editor World: It is remarkable the ancestors and their feeling that whatsoever of the ÆTNA LIFE, or co“mnnicate and John Hazelton, as piano mM^acmMS,
SLUf*E- ■■.a.yjasg.a
“everybody knows his own business best.” J distinguished members of the corps dtplo towards statistics which prove their oo erful and ennobling sentiment than is gin- , r F. Rainer is the sole inventor.
If the railway companies have to run a matique. One thing we do know, how- trines to be false. An indifference tore- erally perceived—it is the pivot ot Chinese Æltna WTeOracetLor. Of COHTt Since the above dissolution, Mr. Ratoer,sr
at it =<L”, theTnThdUPPreci.Me to ever, and that is that BUmarck finds cognized danger, which jin a court of law life. Ipart from this one Adeeming attri- and Toronto Streets.

.. .. So. •». ™ 0,^...,,-, in „U wnnid „ IMOi b. • mnnn- £“■ ..... LJ

like to hamper travel at thU compass sea and land to get the grand maniac if he persistently risked it. Let- ^ etrikingly devoid of the vivifying VV IVI. H. OR R £aD0 f^ird rtp0Jnri2,-flSv tara notes* ' old man” out of power, if he could. | ting alone Maine, where onmohae w- Pit!™o“Vestem intellect, empty ol IVI> . ' f e “bKÆ *JiT&Te ?b°ra
creased 207 Per cent., and divorce flour- rnm enthusiasm-in a word, without TVT A N AGER strings instead of twenty-four notes from the

m.A______ _________ I ishes like a rank weed, we have now news | .___ ,__i;__ / ' I is lV-L.ti.rN -ti-VT-CjrV, I treble down as formerly. The undersigned
* . arrangements soon to expire ffom Ka where saloons have increased ‘maginatiom___________________ _ J-- ■ ■ ■ - ....- —.................. wUl give to wholesale fand retail customer

Americans had the right o hshing in from 1821 before prohibition to 1969 after; ca.arrh-A Sew TromtmrtL f SA | Ifamfavïtara»
British waters, while ours had the right of and where drink can be had at any hour, perhaps the most extraordinary success that I IT A I li £1111*0 11/) A the ones formerly maae with two strings,
selling free in American markets. The I day and night, Sunday and Saturday, I has been achieved in modem science has been ■ .11 M | IIVIII g§ Il I ,§■ These Pianos have now been before the pub-
_ ® , , I instead of at restricted times under license. I attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. I 111 I lj I II Mil I Hill i jl/a I lie for 23 years, and have always ranked amongfishermen pi Gloucester, m Massachusetts, I 0I. ^ .. * rennires *n Out of 2000 patients treated during the past mAE.K\J lllMUI illli. Wi the very best, and are celebrated for quality of
„„„ tL„„ „.]lM ratkar have the Judging by Maine, it only requires ao gl$ montha- nlnety per cent Have been tone, great power and durability of action;
now say that they would rattier have me | many years to wed the people to this | eared 0f this stubborn malady. This Is none | | prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant
home market to themselves, with only system, bo much so that the law may be the ess startling when It to remembered that style of case, combined with every known im-their own waters to fish in. It might be a made constitutional ; n]a,t®.a *° I themselvro teCnthe°fregular1 practitioner are BnSinCSS Of all Companies in Fiat cmrecord, embracing™period of 30 years,

good plan to hold them to their word, and Canada Last Year, ŒrSiMS?|aiŒ
the same with the government of Wash- into tho siories of prohibition. all. s‘"3?n?.with P6 ,clBÆ„Iïï,ü„Çw^hï Premiums received...............................*3,837,295 AtSfrvntenntol E$-
ington. Both ha vs said that the privilege It appears to be illicit stores, domestic ^toè«iaeLb|iue toFthepreaence of living para- Totol bûstoM^üitorë^'..................**24m875 hibttion in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a
of fishinv in British waters to worth manufactures and drinking these men are aitea iB the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 10tal onaineas in rorce......................I medal and diploma for our piano. . The great
ol nsning in British waters is after in Canada, after preaching that sys- his cure to their extermination: this açcom- ------------ favor with which the cross-scale pianos have
nothing ; if so, it should be expected hat tom fr the h to the licensed house ^‘in^S^F^cu^e Business of the New York Life

[after next Dominion day no American 80me thirty or forty years ago. In proof erected by him four years ago are cures etilL inanMiiM Ta t Voant I tote them. We therefore caution intending
fishermen would be found in these waters I of this we find a Mr. Wm. Burgess consol- I No one else has ever attempted to cure ca- lusurantc v v- Sjasi' 1 e”V I purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the
f 11 Rftvin- I ingly assuring a Simcoe county gentleman tarrh in this manner, and no other ti^tment premiumg received........ ................. 810,948,486 original croM-scale piano to see that the name

at all. Butperuaps they have been saying I » j * t® la_|_ v;_ ^ I has ever cured catarrh. The application of 1 New insurances issued.................. 852 735.564 I °f Ramer & Co. is on each instrument, we
tiTL , _ i . ., that he need not lack his glabs of beer, 1 theremedy is simple and can be done at home. I Tnt^l hnRinS.Vin forr»..................SiK 748 04? a-ake the Upright and Square Grand Pianw.more than they mean. Iu is naught, it I geeing the Scott act does not prevent him I and the present season of the year is the mosi I " .............. * * ’ I For further particulars. Price List* &c., ad-

"i; le»t« Brtnol Oflce,MBtili’g. '
with fluid malt extract properly manufac- Mes8r9. a. h. DIXON & SON, 305 King street
tured, boiled and hopped, and this gentle- west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for I DAVID BURKE,
man can then add a little yeast and leave | their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 2o | General Manager.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
prebend how Important the mechanical bat;e through much handling. A western 
part ol the service is. club, weary of threshing out the compara-

------------------------------------ tive merits of fire and water, peace and
Charles E. Stevens of Chicago, affords Cromwell and Washington, have

an exception to the rule that extrava- angwered tho question : 
ganoe is the mother of dishonesty. He ctljuken6 guffer most from, preachers or

.........*L60 IOneMoS^?~.~ M w“ 10 penurious that he would not pa- And the rural audience feelingly
ebarge’tor clty delivery or postage. Sub- ] trontoe the street cars, but that did not 

.eriptions payable In advance

*■ewspnewA S.d-CmI

OFFICE I 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO I
“Which do

HIMRITTIOS MA I

found a verdict for the owls.No
prevent him from making away with 
$20,000 of his employers’ money.

:A good deal of toss to being made about 
those protestant monks in New York who 
have taken the vows of poverty, chastity 
and obedience, not that it is held that 
protestants ought not: to be poor, chaste 
and obedient, if they want to, but because 
vows are popish. It does sqem a little in
consistent for a protestant toywant to be a 
monk. The simple way would be to go to 
Rome at once.

FI 4
LADIES’ AMD CENTS’ RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES, /ABTEVtUNS BA-

Contrary to the usual custom, Mr. 
Mowat in John A. fashion to keeping the 
regtotrarship of Middlesex open a long time.

ill cents, | From this it may be opined that he to very
______10 routs.

E. FOB EACH UXB OF NOMPABBLI 
Ordinary commercial advertisement, 6 cents.

advertisements..........— 10 oente,
statements as reading

American and Canadian Mill Prices.
Monetary
Financial c5

•~Dmatter...............
Amusements------

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.
Deaths, marriages and births35 oen-e. 

special rates for contract advert) omenta, 
or reading notices, and for preferred petitions.
Address all Communication» t THE position he ought to have it, nobody hav- 

WOKLD, Teremte. ^ ^ MACLEAN I ing done harder work in the ranks than
The World’, telephone col!ie No. 5«.‘ • the “8»Uant major’’ °f °lde“ day8>

$hard pressed by more than one aspirant. 
The general opinion of the party seems to 
be that if Col. John Walker wants the

tKxpen’es 
per *100.

Savings in 
six years.COMPANY. hu

a

LADIES’ AND CENTLEMEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS, 3
f-4

t ,I 9.07

4 o >oThe latest cable despatches represent best IN TORONTO. SEE THEM.TUESDAY MCRNÏNG, DEC. 30, 18*4.

XMAS CARDS.
MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,

THE GENUINE PIANO,
I

93 YONGE STREET,

previous season. Prices also 
your selections while stock is 
Obliging young ladies to wait upon customers 
arid show goods.________ z4°

I > : \l-

l «

CHINA HALL,they seem to 
festive season by a complicated announce- I 
ment of return tickets for a fare and a I 
third, good for a few Christmas days, or I 
for the first few days of the year; and of 
return tickets, good for the day only, at 
one fare. Anybody who knows the class I 
from' which recruits for these excursions 1 
are principally drawn,.must be aware that I 
the companies lose a lot of money by not 
limply advertising “return tickets at one I 
fare, good from 23rd December to 3rd I 
January.” The ordinary mind dislikes I 
being clogged with all the special rates and 
dates and figures now announced. The 
cheapness of the thing would tempt hun- 1 
dreds who now stay at home, The rail , 

a jrays would be the gainers. The neglect I 
of local business in the insane race for 
through freight and passengers to another 
stupidity. The railway men are apt to 
think themselves a live lot. Perhaps they, 
are mistaken.

149 King Street East, Toronto.

Christmas and Holiday Goods now open. 
Breakfast Sers, in 30 or 40 pal terne.
Dinner Sets, a beautiful assortment.
Desert Sets, a choice variety in English, 

French and Dresden patterns.
Tea Sets and Tea and Coffee Sets.

^ y Jugs and Teapots, Sugar and Creams. 
French and English Plaques aiid Sconces. 
English, French, Dresden and Koyal wor-

C^Kuby, Canary and Rose de Berry Ornaments. 
Tea Trays, Crumb Trays, Dish Mats, etc. 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, Plated and Ivory. ;

I
.

Fane

CLOVER HARRISON.
FALL IN PRICES ! 

COAL $S PER TON.
y*

Ù

FURNITURE !The clergy (Men of Terre Haute, Ind;, I
Dividing the World. I find the pace adopted at funerals a source I nature to do the tenanting part. Neither

The powers of Europe have entered upon I of annoyance. They recommend that the I the brewer nor the purchaser would break
1 1 the law. The one sells a purely nnaloo-

holio article and the other ferments it for 
bis own use.

The Best in the Marke
. X>. OONTGHB,

0 KING STREET BAST.
Burden of a possum hunting sang: ,

C’yarve dat possum right and left,
C’yarve him eber part;

C’yarve him twell yer take he bref.
C’yarve him to de

He is a great man who can sacrifice
Editor Hfy-M : A few weeks ago, Rev. I everything and say nothing.

Mr. Smelliek Fergus, at the close of hie ^nnet‘ toil “.ÏÏ Haa m^e greater progress than

^ T>,n 4 Sabbath ,ch001’ made * few remarka on right. any Canadian Company
According to the Advertiser many Lon-1 l^on for that day, which was Drunk- I * ” ------------------- ---------— eee.se

doner, have been surprised to learn that enneM Some anti.Scottite like A. B. at “ "îl^st^te’dbv nhlevm Similar time.
there was until very recently a co-opera^ once ^graphed a report of what was ^tyrold, do ^ ^JfÆ^X I n. 8. BAIRD, 
tive store in that city. They never heard said, claiming that Mr. Smellie had de- conghtog>ywhen’the cough and serene» can „.. . ‘

besides. Portugal, which has maintained I “ antil ita “ V*™™™- ”h°“^ evU, oMutompera^e wTregroatiy be
for .enturie. more or le» of a hold on The mana8erl of the e=t”prtoe-if it can exaggerated, that total abstinence was con- ' the reliable throat and lung healer.
Africa, desires to have her old possessions be calIed an enterprise — carefully trary to scripture, and that the wines of 
confirmed, with important extensions, as abetoIned from the U8e of PrinterB’ '>*' thebible were all mtoxicatmg. This re- 

,, tv t tii t * I and with the usual effects of e»ch abatitt- I Porfcn^aa coPle<*. wide, and Mr.
appears. Germany, that until yesterday j I Smellie was praised by every anti-Scottite
was never thought of in connection with I ence* A C0-0P8rative concern can no more I in t^e dominion. In the Guelph Mercury 
maritime enterprise south ol the line, now ifford *° hide its light than any other, a letter appears over Mr. Smcllie’s own
seeks to obtain a foothold in Africa, Ifae cage o{ Rev. Mr. Thompson of "Ts^ou have drculated a garbled and un-
Gutea" And Italy mean^ile to dfto7 Br°°klyn’ ‘U^e8ta that chloral 88 wel1 aa I TheRoya! MaU Steamship Adriatic of toe _____
Guinea, ana Italy, meanwnue, is deter I alcohol requires looking after. And opium in fairness you will give equal publicity to toe White Star Line, has a dining-room and stole 
mined not to be “left out in the cold.” I ,_,, „ . , A ,r . I following, viz.: That I am personally a total rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter w
™ . . . T ,,, , should not be neglected, either, it WÇ are I abstainer from all intoxicating drinks. I mediate passengers. This accommocation ___ __ _______
The neighboring republic, who» political I ^ believe what we hear from New \ork l-ikncd the petition for the Scott act and in- which is on toe SALOON DECK, is famished STOCK. BROKERS. traditions have have since the days of I „ „ . 1 tend to vote for it. I hold iny own views on with toe electric light and every modem com- I

, , .... I San Francisco and the Canadian Pacific I Christian liberty, and I challenged no one to a fort Besides the advantage of being in a I (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange
Washington been concerned with America I .. , 1 public discussion on bible argument as to I magnificent ship, passengers will find it su- I hnv^ and sell on commission for cash or ononly now sends a representative to the 7 *Victorla- The aPParent ,ndlffer- total abstinence. Scottite, penor in ventilation and many other respects SwSTaU ieouritiSdSt Si mite
only, now sends a representative to the ence Qf minent temperance advocates ---------------------------------- to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The
Berlin conference; and announces her in- tQ ^ migchief done by chloral and opium Bntv.rslty CensotidaHon. ^^X^on toe nth J^y^6"1”01 I TOtOlltO, Montreal, NeW YOtii
tention of claiming a share » the trade of „8t ft good aign, what a gigantic 6vll «tor World : If confederation takes T. W. JONE| «geroJAgimt^
Africa England the greatest trading thg Me of the double.extra powerfai pUce what is to become of the undergradn
nation in the world, of course insists that 1^, become. under changed cir. ates and graduates? I, no provision to be

r r ,ïrzh"X °'Z st
where all the time does Russia stand in I The Pierre, Dakota, Free Press, reports tem1?116 Any scheme^ toat ^oes® not 'provide 

relation to the African arrangements now | wheat selling in the town of Huron during | for this interest will fail to do complete 
in progress-?

If a suggestion recently-made have facts I lower than oats. In the adjoining province I [We are not in a position to answer our
to rest upon, this question is easily an- of Manitoba things are not so bad, notwith- correspondent's very proper inquiries, but
swered. Russia wants no part of Africa, | standing the factitious howls about the | have no doubt that the important interests

referred to have not been overlooked by 
the various representatives who have

- cessions to Germany, she is to be allowed I Th» story of the Nottingham master I devoted so much thought and time to 
to push her way in Asia as far as she may hosier, John Cooper, who recently removed | sidération of the scheme.—Ed. W.]
be able to do. What these concrosion. from England to near Providence Rhode. The I Don’t toll to examine Onr Solid
are does not yet very clearly appear, but W*nd, with all his machinery and 120 of _The gecret of gucceggof Burdock Blood Comtort Cat ter* and Sleighs, all
recent developments point to these ae hla operatives, is not consoling to free I Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, tho t&e latest Montreal styles at I 1
probably among the most important of I traders. When manufacturing in England I liver, the kidneys, the skin and the blood ;
them : full consent to Germany’s trade and he found that he had to pay the American I removing obstructions and imparting health
colonizing schemes abroad, and the recog- duty on g°°a« «old in the States, and now and vl«or-
nition of a closer alliance between Gar- b® bas crossed the ocean in order to get | w|ial Drfves Good Men Out or Hie < ounclt

From the Ifamilton Spectator, Oct. SO.
We learn with great regret that several 

of the most active anil public spirited

INSURE IN TELE\ Ithe task of dividing among them what I hearse and accompanying vehicles be driven 
remains of the outside world. That is to at a trot. There is nothing substantially 
say—such portions of Asia, Africa, and I wrong in such a suggestion, yet it will be 
islands in the Southern hemisphere as are I received with a feeling of something like 
inhabited by semi-civilized or barbarous I horror by many good people, 
peoples, and have not before been appro- | * 
priated by civilized and professedly Chris
tian invaders. France wants all Tonquin,

fConfederation Life Associa'n !jiheart.H. MATTHEWS’ LAMP
Is the Best of All.The Leading House

In West Toronto 

For Furnitnro of All Description?.

Don’tThe new patterns lately brought out. 
buy any until you see it at Murray’s.Sparrow s. 
Strathem’s or Oram's. 26

*

26
as much of China proper as she can get, 
and some considerable sections of Africa

J. K. MACDONALD,
Man’g. Director. ' >

/ My IN246 «LOWNSBROUGH&GO. 2-4

B. POTTER Ss 00.OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. Wholesale and Itétail

Dealers In
Exchange & Stock Brokers,

93 KINO STREET BAST. * » • tECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
Cor. Queen and Portland sts.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 246 GROCERIES, 

WEtTBS 88
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

FURNITURE. t

VWINTER RATES.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

IPARLOR, BEDROOM,
^ I STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute or* era on the
Chicago Beard et Trade

in grain and Provisions.

AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.1

IAgents for Pelee Island Wines
anil «’arllng’s Ales.

Hudeon-s Bay stock bought for sash or on | Every Articl€\Ileduced In Price. 
m5Sy cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.
t < .the present month at 29 cents, one cent I justice, v Tbinity Graduate. JAMES W. SAMO,4-

189 YONGE STREET. 246
1 ^

I'lornbOT of Toronto Stock Mango i* indeed, but she wants quite enough in N. P. and the C. t*. R. 
another direction. In return lor some con- I ------------------- Brass Fenders,

Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Settles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST PRICES.

r~

CUTTERS. CUTTERS. British America Ajhitum Building», 
Buys and Mils on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from toe country will 
receive prompt attention.

con-

1

r 1
1

4Bniliera' and Contractors'2461 53 and 55 Adelaide street West, 
next door to ttrand’s. 246

rid of the duty. That is the way the 
thing works, but it is not easy to get free 
traders to understand it. If MF. Cooper
runs his new American establishment on I membere of 1116 Preaent o®#11®11 wiU not 
the cheap and sensible -English method, offer themBelvea for re-electiom
instead ot on the extravagant, method pre- bav.e ‘fved a g®od many /ears and think

-I- - ,, ... 6 , , I their tour of duty ended; some find the I Rttnol rate prices,
vailing this side of the ocean, he will be inroads upon their time too great, iuvolv- 
able to undersell hie American competi- I ing neglect of business they cannot afford 
tore, while still paying American wages to to continue; and at least one gentleman,

whose services the city can ill afford to
lose, saye-that he has given to the public ] on o. on A T PPPT QT

I a great deal of time and laboi, and has ® Ou ALDLll 1 SI.
. , „ . . _ , I has received little but harsh criticism and I --------- “
As an additional stroke at the Jews the abuse in return. It is oertain that the Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates

Russian government proposes to take du^es of an alderman are onerous and the | ?iTtn--°-a?1i)Ucatlon- -=S-
charge of the pawnbroking business | appreciation of sacrifices in their discharge
throughout the empire. If everybody had Ty .6liÂht-, 1)Iany ,,itizena haTe b«en

«H-ps. i-ii -.mb.™ sir’yPt.Tsit*".”,:............... „„„

r- - ss. r,£s ;;i™3rc a“d. ,
The ™ , , .. R . ■ Tbe Philadelphia Record is responsible not flatter them and cringe to them. They AT MRS MAHAFF Y’S. CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’SThe counterfeit Russian note ease in for the daring assertion that Santa Claus ie have b-cn educated into such belief by 1 H 1 1,1 " M F F 1 Q’ 1 Wnnl* 1 mn° “ tnn ®

Switzerland has a suspicious look. Suppose the greatest clause in the unwritten con- T” "'S deeir?d 40 aer.ve themselves, not
is has been got up by the Ruuian police, «titntinn I the Pub,lc at the council board.
with a view of gating nihilist, extradited _____________________  . bave Private end, to serve or pretty ambi- MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
a. conctarfeiters, and then tried in Russia Among those who are in pursuit of Pres 2S” ^With Hardwood Frame* fitted I LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, 
as political conspirators. Sueh things ident elect Cleveland ia Dr. Mary Walker, torate to keep their seats. Independent np for both ÎOOt and hand power,
have been before, and may be again. She has so far failed to interview him. I men. who consent to serve the public at a I Cheap.

He is supposed to be keeping out of the K°?d df-1®f 8acrifice to themselves, yrill I yteXOW3HX. YOK
road until after leap year. Hi, experience | whoTas wfllTot I “ ».tre^ade' ,0°*

with Maria Halpia waa not in vain.

. 4many and Austria than has yet been rea
lized. The recent conference of emperors 
in Russian Poland is to be looked upon as 
the initiatory measure which rendered pos
sible the Congo conference at Berlin. Rus
sia had to be settled with in the first 
place; and then the powers west ol Russia'' 
meet to arrange African affairs among 
themselves.

What all this dividing up of the outside 
world is to lead to no mortal can foretell. 
One thing we may certainly say, however 
—it marks the opening of a new era of 
commercial competition—of a great inter
national straggle for distant markets, to 
he carried on under new circumstances and 
new conditions, not before paralleled in 
the world’s history.

Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.JURY 86 AMES

Tailors, SS Ray Street. I During the next two wneks w will niter I e^_ 
Some I Have jo t opened their Imported Fall Stock of special in.-uceinonta U) nil intj.dmgpur- _■ 
oome I WOR§ i:ttD TWEEDS and all kinds of Over- I chasers of holiday presents. Immense stock I “

coattn First-class workmanship and goods to select from, consisting of Ladies’Shoulder

9 Great Xmas Sale of Fine Furs. t.
. i

1313 QUEEN ST, WEST. 246246 | Capes, Dolmans and Sacques in S.8. Seal. Per
sian Lamb, Beaver and Aetrachan of the finest 
quality. Ladies’ fine Cans in great variety.

Overcoats ana Gauntlets : Seal, 
rsian Lamb and Aetrachan

HARRY A. COLLINS’J. A. SCHOFIELD.
Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and Aetrachan I , ... ,

StSmsS I Practical Watchmaker,
Robes in great variety and at bottom prices.
Parties attending the convention will find it 
to their interest to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. A call respectfu’ly 
solicited. No trouble to èhow goods.

J. InUO-
101 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

N.B.—Highest prices paid in cash for all 
kinds of Furs. 246

/I quality. 1 
i I Gents Fur

&OOYONGE STREET.Carpenter and Builder,
his hands, which latter he will of course
have to do. LEATHER BELTING. ' %(Formerly with Davis Bros.),

4>325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.t
Having had fifteen years experience I am 

ipetont of doing anyt. ing in my line, 
rk done for the trade.

Patent.Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak.Tanned Beltingand Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

-*Toys, Fancy Goods,
'CHRISTMAS CARDS,

I com 
9 I WoDI

246

Sanitary Plumbing. HARRIS, HEENAN & GO., i
YU & 126 Q'icrn St. Montreal t

1STEAM AND TBE MSPAPIR ft BILL 
msiaiBiraiiB co.

Fruits, Spices, etc. Fearman's Hams and I 
Bacon, Pickles, Sauces, Jams and Jellies. 
Patent Process Flour. Sugars, Teas, Coffees. 
All fresh, good and cheap.

498 AND 500 «PEEN ST. WEST. 26
Men who

HOT WATER HEATING,
2509 YONGE STREET. 246

Has established a regular system fir the 
^ distribution ofKEITH & FITZSIM0NS,

109 King st. West, Toronto.Dr. Byerson, L.B.C.P. ft S.B. I (The remark has been made a thousand 
^ times, but it must bo made again. Eng

land cannot put into the field such armies 
— of hundreds of thousands as the great 

military nations of the continent 
But, beit a great commercial and manu-
factoring tion, she ought to beat them CaU8e' .Cen,ur ®f mormonism would
all in tran port and commissariat service. f°Te W‘th * better grace from her than I A Nation Without Imagination.
Di.u U. 'o» U U « % . it does from Illinois. _ | From the Edinburg Review.

This Uthë~sëà«on of the debating ctah, JJ Z^^ToSZTtïÎ I WILLIAM BERRY,
l^dition, General WoUeley is raging.he which i, now In full blast throughout thy-LWny ceuturie., the answer is clear,though OdOPlBSS gjï’AYatOr ft COntraCtOP I ron 
cans, tho transport service upon which he villa*» and the school section, of cJL fa m^seem at first a little inadequate. N0. 151 LCMLEY STRERtV 
depended .. wof-lly behind ; and, h. h„ and the United State. Many and q-abgU. Chinese have no imagination. People Offl” 6 vt“ria ^rro'. ' tJL
pad to change his pians m constqueuce, are the problems considered and disced ' without imagination never change. ^Tie * ^bchl noil removed from^ail pweo of be cit:

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

submit to be bullied by those be is trying ~~~ ~ — I Surgeon to the Eye. Ear, Throat and Nose . .

South "carotins boa.ta t^he ia the I u toi: toe I XMAS PRESENTS. ,17 CHurch street, I Christmas Presents.
only state in the anion in which it is im- | ™an retires from the council in disgust, or | Hvmn Book& Bibleg and prayer Books in I Hours: 10-1 4—6 ; Saturdays excepted. 246 | jj- A K
possible to obtain a judicial divorce for any ” actually beaten at the polls by some I great variety for Xmas Presents at I I r *

time-server and wire-puller. I J0HN p. M’KENNA & CO.’S, CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS Electro-Plated Ware,
can.

T J- i^hcciillre clt^t^coycrcd dally
xÎT&reTVî'SS”’
TRlBfTINC CO., tbe best _ 
diiun for ulactng their annoiiDce*
ineuts before, the public,

ffflcoi 26 Âüelaiâfj K„ Hoorn, 9,

78 YONGE SKtEET. 14 JS 1C ALICE BTKEET, I SCISSORS in Velvet and Morocco Cases,
VX.X.TVAV, OTJT1BRT,

_____ , the Cheapest and Best in the city at1 P.PATERSON&SON'S
KsMtssa1 j.'-èSsa«üiü'Sn i >=« st»*».
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to sol I 77 and 79 King street east, 5 doors east of 
the time Leader Lane.
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J. T0UNC,
The Leading Undertaker,

3-47 YOKTCm ST.
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